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‘Wow this book blew my mind!... Utterly fantasticWow this book blew my mind!... Utterly fantastic, I loved it. It kept me hanging on the edge of my seatIt kept me hanging on the edge of my seat unable to put

it down. A huge 5 starsA huge 5 stars.’ Bonnie’s Book Talk, 5 stars 

When Isabelle ColemanIsabelle Coleman, a blonde, beautiful young girl goes missing, everyone from the small town of Denton joins

the search. They can find no trace of the town’s darling, but Detective Josie QuinnDetective Josie Quinn finds another girl they didn’t even

know was missing. 

Mute and unresponsive, it’s clear this mysterious girl has been damaged beyond repair. All Josie can get from her is

the name of a third girl and a flash of a neon tongue piercing that matches Isabelle’s.

The race is on to find Isabelle alive, and Josie fears there may be other girls in terrible danger. When the trail leads

her to a cold case labelled a hoax by authorities, Josie begins to wonder is there anyone left she can trust? 

Someone in this close-knit town is committing unspeakable crimes. Can Josie catch the killer before another victimSomeone in this close-knit town is committing unspeakable crimes. Can Josie catch the killer before another victim

loses their life?loses their life?

Utterly gripping crime for readers who adored Angela Marsons, Rachel Abbott and Robert Dugoni. You will beUtterly gripping crime for readers who adored Angela Marsons, Rachel Abbott and Robert Dugoni. You will be

sleeping with the lights on once you discover the first in this unputdownable new crime thriller series.sleeping with the lights on once you discover the first in this unputdownable new crime thriller series. 
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What readers are saying about What readers are saying about Vanishing GirlsVanishing Girls::

‘Brilliant just absolutely brilliant!!Brilliant just absolutely brilliant!! From the minute you turn the first page you're hooked!!hooked!! Such twists and turns

that keep on coming right to the last page!!! Definitely a must read!!Definitely a must read!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars

‘Anyone who knows me gets that I really like a strong, female, kickass main charactera strong, female, kickass main character and that’s exactly what I got in

Josie Quinn… The plot motors along at breakneck speed often leaving me holding my breathThe plot motors along at breakneck speed often leaving me holding my breath. I’ll be waiting

impatiently for the next instalment.’ Angela Marsons, no. 1 bestselling author of Silent Scream

‘5 BIG Stars!!!!5 BIG Stars!!!!... This book is brilliantly pacedbrilliantly paced… had me from the very first page and I could not put this book down.I could not put this book down.’

Open Book Post, 5 stars

‘Superb!!Superb!! would give more than 5 starsmore than 5 stars if I could!... An action-packed, rollercoaster of a read that is thoroughly

enjoyable and one you just can't put down!one you just can't put down!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars

‘An adrenaline pumpingadrenaline pumping action thriller! It gripped me from page onegripped me from page one and didn’t let up… hard hitting, full of suspense

and literally had me holding my breathliterally had me holding my breath… The twist in the book was fantasticfantastic… This book left me wanting moreleft me wanting more.’

Stardust Book Reviews, 5 stars

‘I loved this bookI loved this book. The plot, the main protagonist, the setting, everything… This book is brilliantbrilliant. The story had me

hooked from the starthooked from the start and kept me engrossedengrossed throughout.’ Nigel Adams Book Worm, 5 stars

‘OutstandingOutstanding debut!… I didn’t want it to finish. I was gripped from page onegripped from page one and followed the protagonist Josie

Quinn through every twist and turn of the story.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars

‘It keeps you gripped page by pagekeeps you gripped page by page. It is a riveting read, I completed it in 3 days, totally absorbedtotally absorbed.... I can't wait for the

next one in the series.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars

‘WowWow what a start to a new series. From the opening page the author sucks you insucks you in… the twist and shocking

revelations keep you on the edge of your seatkeep you on the edge of your seat.’ Cindy’s Book Reviews

‘This book started with a bang!started with a bang! and kept me reading into the night… I was captivatedkept me reading into the night… I was captivated from the first chapter and couldcould

NOT put it downNOT put it down.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
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